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         Commodore’s Report 
 
   As I have mentioned previously, members are the most important asset which the 
club possesses. Over the last few years, we have lost members and, quite frankly, we 
have had difficulty replacing them.  
 
   Also, our existing members are becoming older and selecting senior status. All of this 
reduces the revenue to the club. 
 
   During the July board meeting, there were some exciting well-thought-out concepts  

          Dick Mertes       to address these issues.  They ranged from initiating a trial membership that would 
allow potential new members to come see what we have to offer so they could make an informed decision about 
joining, to revising the current structure as indicated in the “blue book”.  
 
   Both of these concepts are intended to make the club more attractive and easier for all people, including the 
young, to make the commitment to join. The Board realizes that any change to the by-laws would need to be 
voted on by the membership. You will hear more about this potential change as well as any other proposed 
revisions as the annual meeting in October gets closer.  
 
   The committee to review the short/long term plans for AYC is in the midst of defining, categorizing, and 
prioritizing both AYC strengths and challenges that will form the direction future board members and officers 
will follow.  Officers for 2015 are members of this group so they will have a thorough understanding of what is 
required.  
 
   As a further assurance that the plan is followed, I am requesting that two members of the Blue Gavel act as 
advisors to assist the officers in accomplishing their goals. The Blue Gavel group consists of past commodores. 
 
   Lastly, it is that time of the year when the nominating committee (Jeff Schmidt etal.) are scouring the 
membership for people who are willing and able to devote time to the club.  See Jeff for more details. 
Remember, it is your club. Make a difference and volunteer. 
 
   The by-laws committee’s task is to accumulate any proposed changes that need to be addressed at the annual 
meeting. If you have any well-defined and well-thought-out suggestions, please contact Steve Stocker, who will 
scrutinize them for potential addition to the ballot. 
 
 

* * * * * 
 
 “You have to love a nation that celebrates its independence every July 4, not with a parade of guns, tanks, and 
soldiers who file by the White House in a show of strength and muscle, but with family picnics where kids throw 
Frisbees, the potato salad gets iffy, and the flies die from happiness. You may think you have overeaten, but it is 
patriotism.” 
            Erma Bombeck  
 



 

 

   Auxiliary Report 
 
   The AYC Auxiliary met on Thursday, July 10th, at the club. Just a friendly reminder 
that all AYC spouses, ladies or men, are invited to become involved with the auxiliary. We 
have added our meeting nights to the Scuttlebutt so you can check that calendar for a 
reminder. 

       Kathy Palmer 
    We have a lot of activities and events coming up. Our Beer and Wine Tasting Event is scheduled for early 
October, so watch for info soon for that. 
 
   Next week we will relocate our quilted wall hang and be selling tickets to raffle that off at our Beer and Wine 
Tasting Event. We appreciate all the support the club has given us in our basket raffles and other items. All 
our proceeds go back to the club. We recently shared the expense of the beer cooler with the pontoon fleet. 
 
  The beginning of August we will be featuring our new AYC Tervis cups. They are a must for everybody to 
keep your beverages cold or hot.  Plus, we are working with the committee for the International Party in 
November. #937 
 
    Our next meeting will be held at the club on Thursday, Aug. 14th, so mark your calendars and join us. 
Thanks again for all the support you have given us. 
 

* * * * * 
Harvest Moon Regatta Update 

 
   The annual Harvest Moon Regatta is just weeks away, and our club will host many guests from Ohio and 
nearby states. 
 
   We invite all of you “cooks” to prepare your favorite appetizer/dessert for the enormously successful and 
greatly anticipated Apetizer Party. This is a club event and all are urged to participate. 
 
  The club’s reputation as the “Most Hospitable” and “Welcoming” depends on you, our members. Many 
families return year after year for the regatta, because of our hospitable reputation. Please help us continue 
this tradition. 
 
   Dishes should be delivered to the kitchen by noon on Saturday, Sept. 6. If you are unable to deliver your dish, 
please call the club at 330-735-2135 so that someone can pick it up. 
 
   If you wish to volunteer to assist with boat launching, parking, safety patrols or registration, please see Linda 
Kamerer of Joe Cline. 
 
   The regatta is a great weekend for guests and club members. Come and join in the fun. 
 

* * * * * 
“We all live under the same sky, but we don’t all have the same horizon.” 
        Konrad Adenauer. 



 

 

                    Membership Committee Report 
 
   The Membership committee is very excited to report the response about the new 
upcoming  “60 day FREE Trial Membership Campaign,” which has been overwhelmingly 
positive.  Just in case you haven’t heard the news, we are offering during the months of 
August and September a 60-day Free Trial Membership to anyone who might like to come 
in and see for themselves all the benefits of being a member of the AYC. 
 

           Mike Ley     All trial memberships will fill out our standard application and will have the usual $100 
deposit. At the end of September we will talk to all prospective members and, if they decide to join, there will 
be a special one-time offer of a reduced rate on their dock for the 2015 season. All prospective new members 
applications will be on the bulletin board for you to see. We feel that this is a win-win situation for the club and 
for the prospective new members. Please make all of our new prospective members as welcomed as you can. It 
is very important to show what a great facility we have, and what a friendly atmosphere the AYC can offer. 
 
   Thanks so much, and enjoy the sunshine. 
 
 

* * * * * 
     Pontoon Fleet Report 
 
On July 5th, the Pontoon Fleet sponsored a Happy Birthday America Steak Fry to help 
celebrate our nation’s birth. From the response of those who attended, the consensus of 
opinion was “a great time was had by all.”  
 
   There was an abundance of food with two of the entrees especially prepared by my 
favorite cook, Cathy Schmitt. Those were her cheesy potato and bean dishes. Denny 

        Jeff Schmitt Snyder and Tom “Red” Moyer manned the grille and the steaks were excellent. 
 
   The servers were Heather Moyer and Gary Martin, and I’ve come to rely on Fred Dudley as my Head 
Dipper. Randy and Peggy Wells collected the money and my go-to totter/fetcher guy was Jim Eckel, fondly 
referred to in these parts as Santa Claus. Our entertainment for the evening was provided by Mike & Billie, 
who are always a crowd favorite. If I missed acknowledging anyone for your help with the event, and I’m quite 
sure I did, I apologize. 
   
    If you were able to attend the steak fry we appreciate your participation and sincerely hope that you enjoyed 
the event. If you missed the event we hope you can attend the next one. Your presence is always appreciated. 
 

* * * * * 

“We can complain because rose bushes have thorns, or rejoice because thorn bushes have roses.” 
                                                           Abraham Lincoln  
 
“We either make ourselves miserable or we make ourselves strong. The amount of work is the same. 
               Carlos Castenada 



 

 

 

  Social Committee Report 
 
   August is entertainment month at the Atwood Yacht Club. In addition to our regular  
Friday night entertainment, we have a couple of very special events you won’t want  
to miss.  
 
   The flavors of California Wine Country will enhance your evening August 9th as the  

        Brian Valot       Wine Tasting and Dinner come to the AYC. We expect a special guest to guide us  
through the complexities of the wine and food. This event is chaired by Steve Stocker and Jim  
Demuth. Save the date, details to follow.  
 
   The “Jimmy Buffett Party by the Pool,” featuring live music by “Gypsies in the Palace,” is set for Aug. 16th 
from 6:30 – 10:30 p.m.. Cover charge is $12 per person, including entertainment, cheeseburgers and brats. 
Tropical libations will be available for $3, featuring Margaritas, Rumrunners, Sangria and Coronas. Wear  
your favorite Parrott Head attire and you may win a prize! #1018 
  
            AYC Lounge Entertainment:  
   Aug. 1st  (8-11 p.m.) REN  
Ren’s show leaves you with a feeling that you’ve stumbled across something very special. Paul Reynolds (a.k.a. 
Ren), captures a unique sound many singer/songwriters would kill to have. His understanding of music and 
lyrical lamentations make every song seen fresh and new. Armed with his acoustic guitar, velvet voice, raw 
emotion, and lyrics that are hauntingly warm, smooth and comforting, like a blanket. Ren takes the audience 
on a journey though his life with songs that add color and warmth to the world of his listeners. His 
performance is reinforced with covers from such artists as Johnny Cash, Simon and Garfunkel, Jim  
Croce, America, U2 and many more.  
   Aug. 8th (8-11 p.m.)             MK Sound Design  
MK Sound Design will be spinning your favorite tunes. I’ve been told he has some Karaoke equipment, if you 
want to amaze your friends with your vocal skills. 
   Aug. 15th (8-11 p.m.)       The Good Guys  
“The Good Guys” are a three piece band with the bluesy sounds of Jonny Lang, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, 
Stevie Ray Vaughan, BB King, and Walter Trout. Gary Garber has been playing guitar most of his adult life 
and has become one of the best at playing lead, and he has a great blues and country finger-picking style that  
transforms today’s music. Greg Bender plays guitar like he was born to play; it’s his passion. He loves the  
blues and performing on the road. John Strauss has a style that fits the blues. He enjoys all types of music and 
has a deep raspy voice that conveys his passion for music.  
   Aug. 17th (6-9 p.m.)      Liz Pennock & Dr. Blues 
This couple is celebrating 30 years performing at the Atwood Yacht Club. Upright Records recording artists 
Liz Pennock & Dr. Blues have been performing together since 1983. Ohio natives now based in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., this premier piano/guitar duo captivates audiences with their vast repertoire of classic, contemporary and 
original blues.  
   Aug. 22nd (8:00 to 11:00) Inspiration on Ivory 
Doug Domineck is a Vocalist and Keyboardist in the N.E. Ohio area. He performs music from the early 50's to 
the late 80's. Doug performs Pop, Light Rock, R&B, and some Country. He also plays Frank Sinatra and your 
favorite standards. 
 
   Aug. 29th (8-11 p.m.)      Electric Mud 



 

 

Electric Mud is a 3-piece Roadhouse Rock & Blues band from central Ohio. Gus Lambros is the founding 
member and plays guitar and vocals. Electric Mud has opened for many notable national acts like Robin 
Trower, Blue Oyster Cult, Kings X, Joan Jett, Rick Derringer, Joe Bonamassa and many more. The band 
released one CD in 2004, titled "Bad Gamble," which is available through CD Baby or Groove Yard Records.  
 
     *Save the date: Sept 20th*  
“Hard Days Night,” one of the top Beatles retro bands, will perform at the Atwood Yacht Club. This is a 
concert you won’t want to miss. 
 
 Please check the AYC Facebook page for breaking news and all the latest social happenings.  
 

* * * * * 
 

  Pool Committee Report 
 
   The pool is still operating  up to standards and this week it's filled with Junior Sailors. 
 
   Wish you Good Sailing kids.   
 

Ken “Skip” Baker 
 

* * * * * 
   Sailing Fleet Report 
 
   On Saturday July 12th the Commodore’s Cup race was sailed on a 5.42 nautical mile 
course, with winds from the ENE at 4 knots and stronger at times.  
 
   We then gathered for a rib BBQ and Chinese Auction at the Junior Sailing Pavilion, 
which was well attended and a lot of fun.  The race results were: 

      Mike Humphries 
 Racers : 1st Place  Sylvester, 2nd Place Heatwave, 3rd Place Timinator 
 Cruisers:  1st Place  Spirit of the Storm, 2nd Place Songbird, 3rd Place Discovery 
 
   On Saturday, July 19th we gathered for the Tom Hudson Memorial Race. The winds were SW from 5-8 with 
some stronger gusts early in the race. The course length was 4.3 nm.  The racers took off first and had a tight 
2-boat race with a good long spinnaker run on the downwind return to the finish, where Sylvester took 1st and 
Timinator 2nd.  In the Cruiser group, Spirit of the Storm had a great start but was soon overtaken by The Far 
Side, skippered by Jesse Ward and crewed by Loren Souers and Jesse’s Dad (a sailing novice). The rest of the 
fleet was right behind these 2 boats for quite a while upwind. The order of finish was The Far Side 1st, 
Discovery 2nd and Spirit of the Storm 3rd. Adagio, driven by Denny Brenneman, and Top Shelf and the Gary 
Jones team rounded out the fleet. 
 
   Tom Hudson was an avid Atwood boater who died leaving our lake, and had purchased the winning Cruiser 
boat, The Far Side, a Tartan 31 (built in Grand River, Ohio) new. The names of the winners and their boats 
will be inscribed on the permanent plaque on display in the AYC bar.  #906 



Jr. Sailing Report

Friday, July 25th was the last day of Jr. Sailing for this year.
We had a total of 52 kids that attended, with 29 of them
coming for the first time. It is amazing to see how fast they
learn to sail and a beautiful site Friday morning when there
were 16 Sunfish sailboats on the lake at the same time.

Gary Lenhart We started a tradition several years ago of putting on a
show for the families to see how much the kids learn. We sail, capsize the boats and
finish with a closing ceremony. This one was very special.

If you wonder how we get so many volunteers who help, it's because we are all
such good friends. Sailing and boating is so much more than just being on the water. During the time we spend
together we share many things with each other. Weddings, birthdays, births and, unfortunately, illnesses.

Dan Stahura was a 46-year-old volunteer last year. He was on his fourth year of fighting cancer. He didn't
feel great and ran low on energy sometimes, but he was on the Sunfish as a personal coach with the kids,
putting boats in and out of the water and took time to teach some of the older kids how to sail a Flying Scott.

Dan lost his battle with cancer two months ago.

The next day, Jesse Ward offered to donate a Super Form Norway Maple in Dan's honor, and what better
place for it then near the Jr. Sailing Pavilion. With the help of all the Jr. Sailors, Dan's wife, his parents, sister,
two of his nephews who were at camp and many friends, we planted the tree. We gave the kids light blue T-
shirts that Dan's father never saw till he got here, but yet he stopped on his way to the lake and bought light
blue balloons for the kids to release at the end of the tree planting. It was a beautiful sight.



 

 

 

Special events from July … 
       
 
 
             The Pontoon Fleet held its annual 
          Steak Fry (left) on July 5th, with an  
          attendance of about 125. According to 
          Jeff Schmitt, “a good time was had by 
          all.” It was the last steak fry on the old 
          fire pit. 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

     Pontoon Steak Fry 7/5/14 
 
 
   The next time you see Dave DiCato and Gary Jones, give them a 
big “Thank You.”  Dave, a long-time mud-splasher (masonry 
contractor), with help from Gary, spent about 8 hours over two days 
tearing apart the old fire pit, cleaning all the bricks, purchasing some 
new pavers, re-setting them and painting them.  
 
   Dave carried the bill on his shoulders and Gary the sweat-equity 
on his back, so to speak. AYC now has a fire pit to be proud of.  
         
 
         

           The finished product 
            by Dave & Gary 
 
 
 
             The first Jr. Sailing Camp was a huge 
          success, as it always is under the  
          leadership of Gary Lenhart. When the 
          second is complete the AYC Jr. Sailing 
          group, which is comprised of more than 
        `  50 volunteers will have hosted more 

 First 2014 Jr. Sailing Camp Kids   than 50 kids eager to learn sailing. 



Brunch

On the Porch
Scrambled Eggs

Vegetable Frittata

Bacon & Assorted Sausages

Hash brown Potatoes

Country Gravy

Biscuits, Muffins & Sweet Rolls

Fresh Fruit

Pancakes Made to Order

Sunday August 3rd 9am – 1 pm

Ages 10 and Up $9.00

Under 10 $5.00 Under 5 “Free”

Price does not include beverages



 

 

AYC Pirate Party - 2014 
If these pictures don’t prove AYC events are great fun, then you’ll just have to come see for yourself 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Need more convincing … just keep scanning down 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

* * * * * 
 
 

     New Bocci Scoreboard 
 
   With the installation of the new Bocci court scoreboard, it can 
now be said, “Let the games begin!” 
 
   The idea for a club bocci court began last year with Doug and 
Vicki Kovatch, who generously funded the project. It is for use 
by anyone at any time, simply by asking for the bocci balls 
from the bar. 
 

                * * * * * 
                                  In Memoriam 
 
  Beverly Dunlap, wife of long-time member Eugene Dunlap, 
died Friday, July 25th. 
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